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Pricing vs Value
What Do You Remember from Weddings or Events?
According to several surveys, over 80% of wedding/corporate event guests said the Entertainment
was the one thing they remembered most. I’m sure you have been to many weddings and events, let
me ask you, what do you remember most of all? Was it the chair coverings? The wall lighting? The
centre pieces? The favours? The flowers? I bet that the venue, the food & drink, and the
entertainment are what you remember most.
Once the speeches are done, once the dinner is over:
ENTERTAINMENT will make or break your event or wedding.
With over 30 years experience performing for events big and small, I know how to read a room and
make sure I customise my song list to fit your event. We don’t just play music, we Entertain.
As many of our 5-star reviews say, my band was the best value of all the money spent. I use my
music to help create your memories.
A wonderful Bride and Groom speak of the value Danny and his band brought to their wedding:
(press CNTRL/Left Click)

https://vimeo.com/146175395
Can you afford our band? In my experience as you budget for your wedding or event, there are so
many areas that can draw your money, diluting your budget with things that may become
forgettable. By booking slightly smaller variations of your purchases you can have it all including a
world class live band. A little less lighting? Maybe you don’t need the extra-large centre pieces,
and can do with smaller ones. Do your guests really want that monogramed dance floor cover, and
do you need two projection screens or would one do? By directing a bit more of your budget at
the most important parts of your event, your guests will enjoy themselves much more.
When you hire the Danny Kramer Dance Band you get:
-

Great value for the money spent

-

You are hiring an award-winning band considered the best in Canada.

-

A world-class band that is considered a prestigious addition to a wedding or event

-

A high energy modern band, with over 1000 songs, who uses music to create Memories

-

A full-time band leader (no agents) who will make the entertainment portion of your
evening effortless for you, while helping to create a night you and your guests will never
forget.

By slightly adjusting your budget from some of the less memorable parts of your wedding or event,
your guests can be entertained by a world-class band, who has been named the best in Canada.
As Danny says, “When the wedding or event is over, all that will be left is how everyone felt and
their memories. Though I perform music for a living, I believe that I am actually in the Memory
Business”.
“This was the best money that we could have ever spent!!”
Kevin and Carmen

Contact Danny for pricing options at dannykramer1@gmail.com

